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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J . BROWN
Member of Congress .
The United States Employment Ser
vice will be returned to the States,
not later than June 30th, next, just
asPreaident Roosevelt promised when
it was taken over by the Federal Gov. ernment a t the outbreak of the war
if the House of Representatives has
its way. Late in December the Con
gress', in enacting the Revision Bill
recaptured huge war appropriations,
including an item providing for the
prompt return of the Employment
Service to the States, President Tru
man exercised a pocket veto <?n the entiro bill, because, of this item, after
Congress had adjourned. After the
second session of the. 79th Congress
convened on January 14th,, Adminis
tration forces introduced a new bill
which would have permitted the Em
ployment Service to remain under
Federal control until June 80th, 1947,
and would have provided for much
Federal bureaucratic control of the
Service after its return to the States.
The House, however, voted —254 to
125-— to substitute. the Dirksen Bill
for the Administration measure, elim inatingall Federal control of the
Employment Service after its return
to the States on June 30th of this
year. Later the substitute bill passed
by a vote of 263 to 113, which in
dicated there will be sufficient support
to enact the measure into law over
the President's veto, should he again
take such* action.
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Greene Co. Voters
To Get One Contest | COLLEGE NEW S
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Only A t May Primary Holding the spotlight this week is
the ANNUAL HOME COMING Meet
ing— the first since before the late
Entries for th8 May primary elec unpleasantness, World War II. To
tions closed Wednesday night and morrow night is the date, Saturday,
but few contests will feature the elec February 9th. Buffet supper at 6:30
tion for nominations.
by the Ladies Advisory Board of CC.
For State Representative there will A fine meal a t a reasonable price,
be Lowell Fess, Yellow Springs, ask Plans for a greater Cedarville College
ing his second, term, and Mayor II. II. by President Finney and Vayhinger.
Abels o f,this place.
>
,
Basketball game between Alumni and
Congressman. Clarence J NBrown is Varsity, A social hour where you en
to have no opposition in the primary. gage in a talkfest or trip" the light
Two* seek the Democratic nomination, fantastic or just sit, Come, boost,
Carl H. Ehl, Springfield, who lias been' enjoy. Yea. . . , Cedarv i 1 1 o ! ! !
a candidate before, and BrUce Fessen
den of Yellow Springs.
Next week comes the anniversary of
For State Senator Albert L. Daniels the First American. CC will join with
Greenfield; Republican, will have no
the program of Wilberforce Univers
opposition for his third term from the
ity in her Sixteenth Annual Inter
Fifth-Sixth District. He will have no
national Day. Miss Santmyer's speech
Democratic opposition ttoxb Novem
class will render extracts from two
ber.
.
Shakespearean plays and ‘Ted' Harsh
County Auditor James J. Curlett is
will read the Gettysburg Address of
to have no -opposition in the primary
the Great Emancipator on the evert
and none for next. November.
.
ing program, beginning at 7:30 in
Hugh Turnbull; Republican is to Shorter Hall.
have right of Way in the primary on
.he Republican ticket but will have us
A ‘Rush’ party was held last Wed
iiis Democratic opponent Thurman
fidd, Democrat New Jasper Twp.‘for nesday evening by Chi Sigma Phi sor
ority. It. took the form of .a pro
county commissioner.
There will be but one contest on gressive dinner. Appetizer, Main
che Republican side for Central Com-, Course, Nuts were a t the Sanders,
.nittee, John W. Collins and Fred M, Stormonts, and Sorority homes' re
spectively. The latter is located in
iownsley, both of this township.
A social himr
In Xenia TWp. Frank A. . Wolf and Carnegie Library.
ddward DeWine seek the central com-* followed.
nittee seat.
•’
, .
Ralph E. Nelson, Xenia, a retired
Studens, faculty and friends of the
■ialroad employeee, has no opposition college joined in the annual day of
or the Democratic nomination for prayer for colleges yesterday at 10
he Democratic nomination for state A.M. ‘Ted’ Harsh led in the devotion
representative.
al period. The College Girl's Sextet
sang,, and an inspiring and helpfull
address was given by the Reverend
Greene Co. Farmers
E. H. McClintock, pastor of the Northminster-Churclv-Springfielidy-Ghio7
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ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
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The Greene County Grand Jury has
found indictments against Ernest Fin
ley Evans,. 21, and Clarence Earl
Tucker, 20, both of- Cincinnati, in the
fatal shooting of Deputy Sheriff Earl
C. Confer, 83, Xenia, Jan. 29, when
the officer attempted to’ check them
about a stolen car.
Tucker is ih Miami Valley Hospital,
recovering from bullet wounds, receiv-.
e'd. in the exchange of shots by the of
ficer. Tucker will be arraigned before
Judge Frank L. Jdbpkon in Common
Pleas Court, Monday. Evans is yet
under guard in a Dayton hospital. He
suffered bullet woqnds in the hip.
Another indictment, -was against
Francis Gardner, dfj, Detroit, arrested
and charged with the theft of a $800
diamond December*, 27, from the Tif
fany Jewelry Store; He was- out on
$2,500 bond but skipped from Detroit
and was found ire Owensboro, Ky.,
and turned over to-Xenia police.

YOUNG FARMERS MEET
FEBRUARY 12
The fifth of the series of Farm
Business Short Course meetings for
young farmers will be held Tuesday,
February 12, at 1:15. L. II. Barnes,
Farm management specialist of Ohio
State University will lead the dis
cussion on Analysis Results and Test
ing plans.
Subjects to be discussed- include Size
and Volume of Business, Income Pro
ducing Capacity, .Balance1and Corre
lation of various enterprises.

M i

more war

PRICE, ?1.5D
Cedarville Wins 37-29
Over Beavercreek For
County BB Title
Cedarville Big Reds copped the
Greene County Basketball League tit
le for the -second consecutive season
here Friday night by defeating Beav
ercreek quintet, 37-29.
The Big Reds led all the way ’with
quarter scores of 14-8, 25-13, 3\-18.
“Mousy” Dean, Cedarville’s rangy
center, and Poliquin, Beavercreek for
ward, scored 13 points each for high
totals.
In the preliminary the Beavercreek
Junior High team won from the local
Juniors, 25-15.

u u K im n u
Village council held qn int#WHding
session Monday night. The tyylf, of
dogs, stirred the local law mgkfrs.and
they a t once passed jan ordinance that
will choke the first dog that howls out
of his turn. The ordinance was spon
sored by Members Ferguson and Pow
ers.
.
Council had been asked by Member
Powers to select a representative of
that body for the “Dry Federation/’
This provoked some discussion as to ‘
how legal it would be for .such a move.
Member Ferguson stated h a would
favor a “dry town” if it were dry'and
‘bootleggers run out. He suggested
the income from beer licenses now
was $300.
*
Member Cultice suggested that
members use their own itiitftive as
individuals and not a s 'a body to haverepresentative in the organisation.
The proposal died for want of a
second.
'
,
One month as police chief seems to
be enough for Chief Arthar Judy, Who .
took over. January first. He says
the time required makes it impossible
to carry on his other work* Moreover
he could riot afford the investment to
equip for. police and street work.' The.
resignation was put pn the table until
a suitable man can be located.
The American Legion seeks tp pu r
chase 1-.4 acres of ground known as
the dump along East st, GouQfiiLun
der the law cannot sell real estate a t
private sale owned by the mUsge. • I t
must be done by public sale after cer
tain legal requirements are met.
~
The Dayton Power & Ljght> Com
pany presented a five-year contract
for renewal of street lighting to takd
effect February. 1st. Council voted to
lay it on the table for further esnsid- oration.
,
1
G. M. Fulner, representing Fairbanks-Morse Company, Cincinnati,,
was present to interest council in pur
chasing an electric light plant' fo r *
municipal lighting.. No action w as
taken.

WATER TABLE UP
During the three-month period be
tween October and January, the water
table rose 3.06 feet in Greene County Progressive Club
according to reports made by water
Meets Monday
table observers.
Rainfall conditions in 1945 were
The ’regular meeting of the Promuch n i-e favorable for the- recharge
jressive
Club will be held Monday
of ground water than ih .1944. It is
quite obvious that we are entering the evening at the Methodist Church.
Game Warden E. D. Stroup, Xenia,
new year with ground water conditions
will
be present to discuss the possi
more favorable than a year ago.
bility of improving the site along East
VETERANS MA^TAKE TRAINING sti recently purchased by the Club
and the American Legion. • The or
IN FARM WORK
ganizations have also taken over the
Government provisions for the vo
land owned by M. C. Nagley and the
cational training of. discharged veter
Dayton Power & Light Co., the club
ans to make possible certification of
Young Parents
Lose
house to be erected on the tract pur
y-. .
a veteran to work on a farm and re
chased from the latter. It is proposed
TheiF
Twin Sons ceive training compensation while to improve the land as a conservation
•
' ~ ~.3there. The farmer and his facilities
;.
V
' £
measure along Massies Creek’ which
Twin sons born to Sgt. and Mrs. for training the-veteran must first now/ is in pool the year round with
John. E. McCallister, 143 Holmes Rd., be approved by the State Department a dam near the East st. bridge.
Fairfield, died at birth a t Mi&rni Val of Education, division of vocational
ley Hospital, Wednesday, night The education.
The veteran while working 6n the Harry Deck, 81,
.babies were their first born.
..The babies are I survived by their farm must take organized instruction
parents, and grandparents, Mr. and in'agriculture. He ean elect to take
Died lit Franklin
Mrs. C. L. McCalliiter of this place, quarter, half, three-quarters or full
and the maternal {grandparents, Mr. time instruction,.and his training comHarry Deck, >81, formerly of this
Many Americans, and especially the
and
Mrs. Julius Nnfy, Cnnton_Rp±_-Mo- p_finsation_3Kill_beJn-propor-tion-to-the place, died Sunday at the home of his
ones in Congress, a r e . beginning to
Callister served through the Second amount of -training selected.
daughter, Mrs. Earl Gephart, River st
OpposedToSubsidy
wonder just how. many secret com
Franklin, whore he had resided the
mitments President, Roosevelt actually
This column rates. 100 percent on World War and is how on leave until MORE SURPLUS BARBED WIRE
past t\yo years.
At a recent meeting of the Greene pronostication to date. ' Wilberforce the end of February. He has re-en
made a t the Yalta Conference a year
More barbed wire has been declared
He was born in Hancock, Md., in
ago. Upon his return from Yalta he County Livestock Association we are basket-bailers took our varsity into listed with the Air .Corps.
surplus, by the army and will be turn 1865 and-came to Cedarville when a
assured the Congress; and the Amer- .old the group-was'almost unanimous camp Monday night to the tune of
ing up in stores around the country. young man. He was a former paper
iean public, that no secret Commit n a vote asking the government to 80-50.
Experience, plus -reserve Republican jCommittee
Ceiling price for 28-pound spools is mill employee here. ,He is survived
ments had been made. Since that drop all subsidies. In as much as strength Were too much to be over
$1.85
and for 100-pound spools, $5.65. by three sons, Casper, Raymond and
time,, however, several secret diplo most of the subsidy money is paid to come. The first half .was anybody’s
Comes To Aid Of
This for new steel barbed -wire, with Fred Deck, of Middletown; a brother
packers
or
other
processors,
the
farm
matic deals have become public, the
game. Score at the half WU 85 a 12 1-2 inch gauge two strand, with Charles Deck, Springfield; eight
Farmers In County four
last being th at the President had ar er gets little or no benefit or increase CC 28. A return game is booked for
point barb, four inch spacing.
grandchildren and nine great grand
greed a t Yalta, Russia should be per n his “take-home-pay”, I t is report the near future and other games are
children.
His wife passed away two
ed
there
were
but
three
votes
to
mitted to take, permanent possession
in the offing.
A meeting of the Greene County BE EARLY BIRDS
years ago. A brother I. M, Deck of
'Of the Kurile' Islands, north of Japan. maintain the subsidy and it would be
The farmer who is “an early bird”
Republican Executive -Committee was
The announcement o f . this secret, a- agood guess these were New Dealers
President Ira D. Vayhinger preach held last Friday evening in the Com and arranges well ahead for his spring this placo died within the past year. Red Cross Ne^ds
'
The funeral was held Wednesday in
greementwas first made ten days ago ■a farmers on government salary.
ed at the First U. P. Church, Xenia, mon Pleas Court room when Roy V.. fertilizer is the one who will get the
Franklin
with
burial
-there.
by Russian officials. A short time
Sabbath morning and the same even Hull, Xenia, was recommended to the amount of plant food he needs. Those
Sewers A t Once
later Secretary of State Byrnes an
ing addressed the.Youth Forum at the Secretary of Slate for appointment as who wait’ until late may not get ade
Bell
Telephone
Co.
nounced the Russian statement was
Metho.dist Church in Jamestown,
Mrs. Charles Kinsey o f the Greene
as a men.her of the Board of Elections quate supplies. •
Monday Final D ay
correct and th at the agreement had
County Red Cross has issued- a call
Even
though
the.
war
is
over,
farm
to
succeed
J.
E.
Long
of
Ross
Twp,,
been made between Stalin and Roose Reduces Interst’e Rates
who was not an applicant, having ser ers will not be able to return to their
For Tax Payments for sewers for clothing to be sent*ever
velt at Yalta, although neither he
Pearl
Bailey
P
ied
_
_
seas. The county-chapter has £90 yds
ved two terms. R, C. Mooreman, of old way of placing orders - in the
nor the then Vice President, Mr. Tru Reductions in Bell . Telephone Sys
of material for winter caps to h$ pre
Jamestown, was the Republican hold spring. It is estimated that from
Property
owners
that
have
not
paid
man, knew anything about it for many tem interstate rates, will save Ohio
Suddenly Last Sunday over member, G. H. Smith, Xenia is 20 to 30 percent of the demand must their taxes must do so by Monday to pared. The necessary hindings and
months afterwards.
patrons $750,000 a year. The new low
t'o succeed Earl Ritenour, Ross twp., /'be moved in the early winter months. escape penalty.
County treasurer and braid are included. The allotments long distance rates became effective
Pearl Bailey, 60, died at his homo ns the Democratic member.
says the collection thus far sets a can be secured a t the headquarters on
The special Senate Committee which February 1st. President Walter S. suddenly last Sunday morning. Ho
The committee endorsed John W. NITROGEN ADVANCES PASTURE new record. The total charge is. West Second st., Xenia.
has been investigating demobilization, Gifford of the American Telephone & had not been in good health yet his Bricker for United States Senator;
There, will be a certificate signed by
Nitrogen'applied this winter or placed at $688,610 and at this time
-made a reccommendation that all fa Telegraph Company said the reduc* demth was unexpected.
Clarence J. Brown for Congress from early next spring will give pasture 1279,504 has been paid in. Many are President Truman for those wbo -havp
thers of minor children be discharged ions had been occasioned by discon
He was the son of James and El the Seventh District; Thomas J. Her lauds .a chance to' produce pasture paying their taxes for the entire year given active 250. hours to Red Cross
from the armed forces as quickly as tinuance of accruals to the company’s vina McFnrren Bailey and is survived bert for governor; E. H. Hummell 10 to 14 days earlier than they would instead of the six-months period. '
work from January 1940 to August 1,
1945.
So please send in your hour
possible and 'th a t none be retained employment stabilization fund. These by four sisters and three brothers, for Secretary of State; Don Ebright, otherwise. Another way of improv
The treasurer’s oflj^ee will be open
in service after July 1st. At the have been made since the latter part Airs. A. H. Dean, Pitchin; Mrs. Cora State Treasurer, Hugh Jenkins, Attor ing pastures is to apply lime enough on Saturday afternoon for the con report that you will npt miss the
merit reward.
present time there are approximately of 1943 to take care Of maintenance Bridgman, Xenia; Mrs. Ola Caskey of ney general ,Major J. W. Milligan for to bring the pasture land up to a venience of patrons ,until 3 P.M.
seven hundred thousand fathers in expenses which would have been in Dayton; Mrs. Eva Judy, Oscar E., lieutenant governor; Albert Daniels point where red clover will grow on
For those who have only 2Q0J)Otive
the Army. I t is hoped a t least five curred during the war years had it Jesse and Herman, all of this place for State Senator, Fifth-Sixth District it. If nitrogen and lime are applied
hours in Red CroBB work will he ac
hundred thousand of these fathers can not been for lack of manpower and and seventeen nieces and nephews.
knowledged by the chairman of the
Plans are being considered for a to a few acres a marked difference can Osborn Brings Suit
and will be discharged by early May, materials.
Red Cross National Association. Post
Funeral services were held from public meeting in the near future and be noted between the treated and Un
Viewing Bell System earnings "as the McMillan Funeral .Home Wednes
and the balance before July 1st.
thd following committee on arrange treated areas.
Over Tax Levy al cards will be sent out of Xeuls to
a whole, Mr. Gifford said there was day afternoon with burial in North
the 150 and 200 hour workers )>Ut if
ments was named by Chairman Karlh
Farmers
•
who
expect
*
to
posture
you
should not receive-a card jomke
As this release is prepared it ap nothing in the present or near future Cemetery.
Bull: Noil Hunter, Myrpn Fudge, Roy meadows would do well to add a half
Morris Rice, solicitor for Osborn,
pears likely most of the present day outlook that would justify any rate
V, Hull, Harold J. Fawcett and James pound or a pound of Ladino clover has filed suit in Common Pleas Court out your own time report and same
strikes will sopn be- settled by the decreases whatever— —in fact, the \
J. Curletf. It is expected that an out seed to the seeding mixture. Brome- Treasurer, Harold J. Fawcett and will be accredited as well,
simple expedient of giving the work level of the Bell System’s earnings in ‘‘Basic Need Is Change standing Republican speaker can be grass may be sown with alfalfa which against Auditor James J. Curlett,
men the pay increases they expected recent years has been the lowest in
secured for the meeting, the date to is to be pastured. .Fertilizer applied Prosecutor Marcus Shoup, the three
Clark Co. Farmer
fo get and the increase of the selling its history, except for the worst years
be decided upon later.
at tb ’ rate of 250 to 400 pounds per constituting the budget commission.
Of
the
Inner
Man”
gripe of the commodities produced of the depression.
acre will help sccunu-year meadows.
The village asks a declaratory judg
Left Large Estate
by theip - emplpyepi sufficiently to
ment and interpretation of two con
“Our basic need is the change of the Two Antioch Students
compensate them for the increased
tradicting sections in the Ohio Gen
TREAT
CATTLE
FOR
GRUBS
inner
man,”
the
Rev,
E.
H.
McClintock
Wilberforce^ D efeats
s. W. Rehm, executor of the estate
Wages they must pay* Thus the conThe time is a t hand when treatment eral Code.
pastor of the Northminster Presby-.
Take French Leave should
of Henry Otis Core, wealthy d a rk
umjng public will bo called upon to
The
allegation
is
made
that
the
bud
he
made
for
cattle
grubs
if
terian
Church
of
Springfield,
told
the
Yellow Jackets students of Cedarville College on the
pay the bill, while the Truman Ad
that insect is a pest in farm herds. get commission has refused to include county farmer, South Charleston, has
The
State
Highway
Patrol
has
a special tax levy of one-mill for add filed the contents of the estate. The
ministration, which has been talking
Wilberforce University gave the day of Prayer for Colleges. John L, started a search for two Antioch Col Cattle grubs appear under the hide
bravely - about holding down prices,
itional village funds to pay bond ob- real estate was- appraised a t $$2,000
in
backs
of
cattle
in
January,
Febru
Dorst,
Sprigfleld,
member
of
the
bodrd
College YelloW Jackets a stinging at
takes just one more step dowh the Alford Gym'. Monday evening to the of trustees, greeted the students with lege students who dissappeared Sun ary and March. Two or three treat and the tax levy carried by 61.33 per and personal property a* $77,909. .M r.
day night. The young women were
ligations,
The amount is $33,855 Core died January 19.
road to inflation,
tune of 81 to 50. The locals defeat the statement that “Cedarville Col Cynthia C. Gault, Brookline, MasB., ments of the “bumps” a t 30 day in
The bulk pf the estate gops to th e v
cent when only a majority was nec
tervals
will
kill
these
grubs
and
pre
lege
is
looking
forward
to
a
new
era.”
ed Jamestown last week, the first
and Miss Emily L. Roberts, Cambridge
Under present laws governing dis game since the arm ed, service took
vent their emergence through the hide. essary. One section of the Ohio law widow, Mrs. Della C ore.4 His sister,
Mass. Recent word is the girls have
Mrs. Nettie O’Day, London, was given
posal of surplus war property veter* most of the male students. * .
The material to use is ground cube requires a 65 per cent vote,
returned to Antioch College,
a life estate in a 251 acre farm in
,ans have a priority right to purchase
root,
or
ground
derris
root
applied
The present team is made up of Greene Finished First
Madison county; $2,909 to a brother,
surplus items for business or agricul ex-service men who have returned to
as a wasli in soapy water. The mater County Budget
Felton
B, Gore, Fort Smith, Ark*, and
Reason
Why
Your
tural us* only after all public agencies the class room.
ial is scrubbed over the back with a
In 17-Co. Group Sales
$1,000 to an employee, Charles Peter
Federal, State and local, have had first
stiff brush,
Cut By $28,000 son, South Charleston.
■ Paper Is Late Another method is the application of
choice of the goods available, As a
Greene County was first among 17
Mrs. Core receives $5,000 In cash
result veterans are getting only, the Will Have Part lit
a dust of one pound of ground cubp
non-industrial counties in southern,
A decrease of more than $28,000 in and all chattel property, the residue
or
derris
root
mixed
with
an
equal
picked-over surplus items, or none a t
The
Herald
had
an
unusual
exper
Ohio in the number of bonds sold in
appropriations by Greene county com
afl, To eupe this Unsatisfactory sit
the recent Victory loan drive. It also ience this week which caused publica part by weight of wettable sulphur, missioners for the three principal of personal property, and jif e .estate .
Int.
Day
Program
uation legislation is now pendipg that
led the same group in the sale of tu n to be late, much later than for I t is dusted on and the dust rubbed funds of the county’s government for in all real estate. At her death the
- -A *
by hand ihto the hair and over the 1946, compared with last year, is plan estate passes to eight .neiee# and
many years.
would, give veteran" % 8fc priority
The Speaker's Class of Cedarville bonds to corporations and other sales,
In these days when you have a ser hide on the infected area of'the back, ned according to figures given out by twelve nephews,
right to purchase surplus commodities College under the direction of Dean exclusive of E-boncl and individual
for their own use, "with the public a# Santmycr is planning to have a part sales, the final report of John J. Rowe ious breakdown in tlio print shop it is
the county auditor, James J. Curlett,
gencies,coming next on the priority on the International J a y Program at Cincinnati, War finance committee no different than in a factory or on DAIRY HERD TO
Total appropriations for this year is G. H. CRE8WELL PURCHASE*;
a farm.
BE gOLD FEBRUARY 15 $429,890 against $458,079 a year ago.
list.
,
Wilberforce the evening of Feb. 12. chairman for this section shows,
CEDAR STREET PROPERTY
Following a breakdown with our
Slones from Romeo and Juliet and
linotype
we
wired
the
factory
in.
In what is considered one o f ‘the Julius Caesar are to be .presented,
Clarence Butts and Edwin Dean an
FERNDALE SALE, FEB. 22
g;,H. Creaweli, Xenia ava, bus pur
Brooklyn for necessary repairs. The nounce a sale of 24 head of dairy
greatest speeches delivered in the Betty. Shroades,. Lois *Badds, Ellen Boy Scout Week
chased the property on 0&d*r sh, own
next morning the Western Union in cattle on the Dean farm, Rife rood,
Senate in recent years, Senator Mil Smith, Bette Crumrine, Betty Sickles
The 35th annual Femdale Sale of ed by W. C. Iliff and occupied by JAL
February 8 to 14 formed us as there was a strike in on Friday, February 16th,
lard ladings, (D) of Maryland, asked and Bonnie Dillon will take part, Ted.
bred
Hampshire gilts will be held on
New Yoj-k among telegraphers, the
Walter E. McCoy will sell 60 heat the farm Friday, February 22, when Auld and family. Mr. CwmwMI has
for the calling o f a disarmament eon? Harsh is to read the Gettysburg ud%
sold his home on the Jamestown pike.
The high light of Boy Scopt Vfeek, company could nat guraantcq delivery, of bred Spotted Polnad China gilts 60 gilts will be offered for sale.
ference of all the various nations of dress.
Feb. 8*14, is the Parents Meeting a t - We next called tfuf Mergentbalcr on his farm near Washington 0. II.
the world, and for an international
the High School Auditorium on Tues Linotype Company by phone and were lhursday, February 21st.
agreement to do away w fthajl nation
Paul T. Chapman, 29, R.R. 1, Was PISH AND GAME MKEYING
FORFEITED
BONI)
day
evening February 12th, q t 7:3Q, informed there were no parts on hand
al aymed forces and fighting equip?
TUESDAY, PEEKUAltY 12
given a fine in Judge Dan Aultman’s
Movies on thp entire scout program and due to scarcity of material «nd
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING
meht, paving the’ enforcement of.in*
Court,
Xenia,
on
a
charge
of
driving
labor
coaid
not
guarantee
delivery
on
Jenrl
Lloyd
Cline,
23,
Albany,
O.,
from'cubbing to senior units wHl^b#
tepi&tjonal peace entirely up to the
The Women’s Club will meet Thurs while intoxicated, He had hit driv The February meeting of th t Green*
Security ppuncil of the United Na indicted January 7th by the county of special interest to parents and demand but would do the beat'possible
day,
FcbrunV)/ 14 at the home of Miss ing rights revoked for one yeqr ant County Fish and Game Association
to
give
us
aid;
The
company
on
‘Fri
grand jury on «an auto lproeny charge friends,
tions. ‘Senator Tydings pointed
Ina
Murdoetf.
Mrs, Leon Kling is the was taxed $100 and costs. An auto will be held at the Club to**# ori
day
called
and.
stated
they
would
mail
and
who
pleaded
not
guilty
when
ar*
Wm. Rickies, Xenia, Chairman of
that ffhit* «M button* were desiring
ralnged last month, forfeited $500 ap the Simeon Kenton District- will be the parts that afternoon and we re hostess. The program is a Wok re mobile and a residence were damaged Tuesday evening, February ft, a t 8
as the car had Hi own way.
o’olook*
ceived them Saturday A. M. The day view by Mrs. Ira D„ Vayhinger.
pearance bond In common pleas court. the speaker of the evening.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

LEGAL NOTICE

”The Greene Count} Republican Ex
James Henry Coleman HI, whose
ecutive Committee a t » meeting laBt address iB unknown, will take notice
kKM B Ka--N *tl«ud xatw tel A»»oe,} Ohio Vowtpwor Atfoi. i U U » l YslUqr Ftm . AM*
Friday night passed a resolution ask that Mary Catherine Coleman, has
ing the government to increase ceil filed her-petition for divorce on the
Elite rod m second class matter, October 81, 1887, at Uie Postoffice a t Ceings on hll-farm products. - The farm grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty and
darvilie, Ohio, usds? the Act of March 1879,
er is entitled to more for his efforts
It is a cold day down in. Washing if the steel maker is to get more. The Extreme Cruelty; in the Court of
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1946
ton when one or more New Dealers farmers fire getting wise to the sub- Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
L'uil each other liars, and offtime there . sidy program and now find the farm  against him, the same' being Case
SEWERAGE BEFORE AN ELECTRIC PLANT
are suitable prefixes a bit mote biting. er pays as much or more than the No. 24,227, and that said cause will
Must
be interesting to Mr, Truman . BtoeV workers.'
Income taxes have come on for hearing six full weeks
It is well to point out $ few things necessary for the village arid
an<1 . ItAiu
** 'i .
from the date of the first publication
how tit
thecl VTIaonnt*!
Missouri .“hound rlntw
dog1
before consideration is given a municipal electric light plant. A must yelp when ho hears about Pearl been reduced by the administration hereof.
for
the
laboring
claAs'es
and
now
ste'e]
proposal in the early stage came before council Monday even Harbor and the Roosevelt Teapot
D. H. WYSONG,
workets and others will draw higher
ing. I t should not take-long to settle th at proposal. In th e first Dome.
Attorney
for Plaintiff,
wages and yet probably not be in any
place the village has as good electric service as any town of the
906
U.
B.
Bldg.,
Dayton,
Ohio
higher
bracket
than
in
1945,
The
size in this state and the rates are no different, considering the When Harold Jckes limbers up his
L-r.i.'.crtaic committee met but evi (l-ll.6t-2.16)
quantity of current consumed. Moreover the rates are approv
on a former Democratic na dently was not interested In the pligb
ed by the Ohio Public Utilities Commission, The company now English
tional campaign treasurer and brings of the farmer. The farmer can re
LEGAL NOTICE
furnishing power and light pays more taxes to the village than to light offers of great sums of money
any possible saving on rates. There is no tax on municipal prop- being poured into the “slush fund” , duce his crops by the sit-downTmethoc.
ery and the loss in taxes would mean a higher tax rate on aP John L. Lewis takes time out for a just as the dairyf Urmer is shoeing in Martha M. Charles, who resides a t
directly what can happen once all oi 1014 Menehan St,, Ridgewood* QueenB
other property in town.
smile. He must hark back to the them adopt the organized labor metrf
17, New York, is hereby notified that
One horse-plants for villages would eliminate any possible days when he put a cool $100,000 in
Wendell L. Charles, through his next
chance of industry locating'bere because the town could not af- the Roosevelt Slush campaign fund jd of “sit-down".
friend, Melvin C. Charles, has filed a
ford a plant capable of producing the power even necessary to and then later was decorated with a
petition in the Common Pleas Court,
operate a paper mill of the Tyson industry during the war. Af “double cross'*, It seems from the
LEGAL NOTICE
Jreene County, Ohio, against her, the
te r you get the plant you must finance polls, wireing and a lot Klees testimony that Ed Pauley, who
of equipment th a t would run to thirty or forty thousand dollars has been nominated by Truman for
Cecil E. Brand, whose *last known ame being Case No. 24,231, praying
and in addition have the yearly maintenance cost.
under secretary o f the Navy, even place of address is •R. No. 2, Butler, ior.a divorce on the grounds of Gross
In the second place the village is operating a sewerage sys went so fa r as to offer $300,000 to the. Indiana, will take notice that on the Neglect of Duty nad Extreme Cruelty,
tem on borrowed time, and subject to damages each day anc Democrats for tide-water oil rights /tn day of February, 1946, Dealie Ma and that said cause will come on for
month because of the improper care of sewerage as required by and that FDR gave his blessing to rie Brand filed her petition in the hearing on or after six full weeks
law. It is only by the good grace of the land owner th at the the proposal which make just one of Court of • Common Pleas, Greene from the date of the first publication
sewerage is dumped on his*ground without a contract or lease the New Deal “Tea Pot Dome’* ex County, Ohio, against him, the same hereof.
(l-18-6t-2-l)
being Case No. 24278 on the docket of
and he has legally notified council more than once of the sit posures interesting.
DAN M. AULTMAN,
said
Qourt,
praying
for
Divorce
on
the
uation.
.
.
•
„
Attorney for Plaintiff
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty and
While
we
are
in
the
investigating
The cost of a sewerage disposal plant is put a t $40,000 unExtreme Cruelty, Restoration of
business
it
might
be
w'ell
for
a
Con
1. der present day costs, Scores of property owners want lines a
and Other Relief, and
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT „
long their property and are awaiting some action for more mod gressional committee to look into the Maiden-Name
that said case will come on for hear
Roosevelt.
bank
account.
When
the
ern sanitation at home. The more sewer taps the more water
six full weeks from February 15
Estate of Fanie Brown, Deceased.
will be used and that means a profit to the village to aid in. ex estate attorney seeks authority to sell ing
1946
which is the date of the first
Notice is hereby given that William
tending the capacity of that system. Certainly no more proof “stamps of the FDR collection, for publication
hereof.
S'. Rogers has been duly appointed as
is needed about water works improvement than to recall the some $88,000 it might be well to take
DEALIE MARIE BRAND,'
Administrator of the estate of Fannie
complete loss of the Hartman residence a few months ago. A a peep as to how and when he came
(2-8
6t- 3-15).
Plaintiff
Brown, deceased, late of Cedarville
due to low water pressure. We need mojre fire hose and other into possession of these valuable bits ROBERT ,H. WEAD, Attorney
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
of
paper.
It
has.
been
charged
that
sections'about town have low pressure. . >
Dated this 23rd day of January,
sheets
of
the
stamps
from
the
postWe do not know that council desires to undertake a mum office department were given FDR
1946.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
cipal light plant at this time but it is well th at the taxpayers be •gratis”. As for the writer we would
r
William B. McCallister,
kept informed as to the tax burden th at will be forced on them .prefer “greenbacks” as gifts. Wheth ' Estate of Charlbs I. Cramer, De
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
whether they want it for a disposal plant or not. If the village
County, Ohio.
the gifts were legal would he a ceased.
does not do something the State Board of Health has the power er
Notice is hereby given that John
matter
for
some
court
to
determine.
to let contracts and have the cost assessed on the village. Be
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
there would be an investigation H. Cramer, has been duly appointed
fore the summer is over members of council will have the prob Then
as Administrator of the estate of
of
the
Roosevelt
family
insurance
lem of arranging for a sewerage disposal plant. An injunction
Estate of Dorothy T. Wright, De
contracts during and pre Charles I. Cramer, deceased, late of
against depositing live sewerage on private property would be company
ceased.
vious to the war. Also .who really Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
the means of closing down our municipal sewerage system.
Notice is hereby given th a t S. Max
Dated this 4th day of February
controlled the cola sold in the army
Thomas has been duly appointed as
arid navy camps on the west coast? 1946. ‘
Executor of the estate of Dorothy T,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
If Congress had any nerve it-would
NOW, WHO INVITED THE STAB IN THE BACK?
Wright, deceased, late of Cedarville
Judge
of
the
Probate
Court,
make public the Roosevelt family in
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Greene
County,
Ohio.
come
from
the
time
the
royal
family
The congressional hearing has brought to the surface per
•
Dated this 10th day of January, 1946
jured testimony, false statements by the score against not only entered the White House to the day
WILLIAM B. BcCALLISTER,
.
LEGAL NOTICE
the living but the dead. It was no wonder‘the New York law" they left.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
firm hired to conduct the inauirv ap a princely salary resigned
County, Ohio.
Oliver . Collins, whose last known
'not so long ago and washed its hands of the affair. This law It has1 not been so f a r back that
firm had a reputation to maintain, the New.Deal liars had noth the nation was urged to conserve on address is Whitesburg, Kentucky, will
LEGAL NOTICE
ing at stake.. The evidence before the inquiry last week was fats and oils due to the war. A lot take otice that on the 4tli day of Feb
Maureen
Wolfsen, whose place of
of
other
things
were
on
such
a
list
ruary,
1946,
Virginia
Collins
filed,
her
damaging against some prominent administration leaders and
especially blackened the record of those who had leading parts that the boys in service could have petition in the Court of Common Pleas residence is 25 Precita, San F ran
in the recent war from the president of the United States down plenty, t, They failed to get butter Greerie County, Ohio, against hiiS, cisco, Calif., will take notice that
>to even army and navy men with the “brass hats” and gold and milk, the latter dried like the .he same beirig Case No. 24,272 on the Glenn H. Wolfsen, has filed his peti*
braided naval officers in and out of the department, No won powdered eggs. Now the administra docket of said Court, praying for Di tiori for divorce on the ground? of
der Senator Barkley of Kentucky, chairman of the inquiry, tried tion is seared for so much wheat has vorce, Custody of Minor Child, Ali Gross Neglect of Duty, in the Court
every way possible to white-wash the hearing. One can see now been “lend-lease” and millions of tons mony, Property Settlement, Expen of Common Pleas, Greene County,
»just v#hy the former Commander-in-Chief, Franklin D. Roose sent to starving Europe, it looks like ses, Support of Minor Child and Other Ohio, against her, the same being
velt refused to. order charges against Kimmell and Short, even starvation for Americans. At least Relief* op the grqurids of gross neg Case No. 24,218, and that said cause
Mr. Truman wants you to cut down lect of duty and of extreme cruelty, will come, on for hearing six j full
when both asked early trials before a military of civil court.
on
the eating of bread. He would and that said cause will come on for weeks from the date of the first pub
That FDR did everything possible to get this nation in the
.war with Japan to please the British, was known then and has have you cut out bread for the kiddies, hearing six full weeks from February lication hereof.
been proven a t this hearing. He did as much to meet the plea that the European warriors can. once 8, 1946, which is the date of the first
C. R. LOUTENBURG,
of England to get in their war. Even the Communists opposed more”grow fat. One day we parade, publication hereof.
//.
Attorney foP Plaintiff,
(2-8-6t-3-15) .
.
his action and were “isolationists” until after Germany attack shout and shoot; we cry isolationism,
416 Cooper Bldg., payton, Ohio
VIRGINIA COLLINS,
ed Russia. From th at day .on Joe Stalin had Roosevelt's ear patriotism, brutality , and practice
(l-ll-6t-2-15)
' /
FI untiff.
heathenism
in
war
fare
and
then,
we
daily'through Harry Hopkins. ,
’
ROBERT H. WEAD,
Frank Knox made a flying trip to Pearl Harbor on a white forget all about that and pick up the
Attorney.
iimiiimHiimmiHiitemiHiiiiMiiiititHimMiffMiHiiHHi
vanquished
and
rob
ourselves
to
cloth
wash trip. Roosevelt appointed Justice Roberts of the Supreme and feed the very people we damn
Court io conduct an inquiry and he reported a 'white-wash* for
ROUSCH’S 939 SEED CORN,
REARDEAN’S
the administration. Now it turns out that, the Verasity of a lot ten days previous.
Taking orders now. Get
of New Dealers in and out. of the cabinet has. been questioned.
BARBER SHOP
When a Captain testifies th at he was instructed to bum all rec •With the shelves and clothing racks
Y oursjh Early. Be Safe.
Now Located * South Solon
ords, what other decision can be reached. Stafford also said of merchants empty of clothing, our
HERBERT POWERS,
Washington knew Japan was to attack our possessions 72 hqurs service men cannot get back to civies.
We Welcome Ycki
Babies have to be without diapers be
before Pearl Harbor.
Cedarville, 0 ., R 1.
cause Den Wallace shipped millions
It is regretable th at the former Commander-in-Chief is no* to the Congo, where fig-leaves, or Formerly Located at Cedarville
alive to face the damning testimony given before the- Senate some other substitute has bqgn the
Committee the past week. There might be a very valid reason main article of shielding nakedness
'why the coffin holding the remains of FDR was never opened for centuries. Our children cannot be QUICK RELIEF FROM
for the funeral and why the body did not lie in state. That is clothed with all that Is necessary in
PHONE
something history must jand will reveal in time.
mid-winter, yet We open our hearts
j
to ship tons of clothing to the very
DUETO
people We put on their backs.
Freeg—kTcMsofHwwTroatiaeatthot
COLLEGES MUST DO HIGH SCHOOL WORK
Mast HofporltWKi Cost Ym Nothing
tiro million bottteaof theWELLARD
A rule, handed down in college circles th at all institutions Mr. Truman wants farmers to feed Oxer
ATMBNThatebeen sold for reliefof
not having "prep” departments, will have to plan for such to hogs more New Deal hot air and stop TRB
■ymptomsofdlatreeseiidas fromMemeeh
end DaedMal (Mews due to Ksene Add—
take care of students from high schools, graduates or not, who wasting feed on a 226 pound hog. Peer
WpiMai, Sear or Upat Stesweih,
There must be a cut in the rations
C m la u , lleer l t n i. He»»ltmme, ate.,
have not covered certain subjects in high school.
due to l a m Add. Sold on IS dare’ trial 1
Aak for "WMerd'a Mmmm” which fully
If we understand^the origin of this order it comes from the for the chickens and the hens must explains
this treatment free at
inflate
the
eggs
as
Mr.
Truman
in
same source in the educational world th a t has more or less con
BROWN’S DRUGS
flates
the
steel
magnets
pocketbook
trol of the public schools. As fa r as the public schools are con
cerned in Ohid a member of the board of education is a piece of with more profit to pay higher wages
antique furniture that must order the bills paid.if they conform to organized labor..We are short on
to higher authority. If a board of education had reason to have butter but we have shipped an over
initiative or tried to adopt it, it probably would be over-ruled by supply to Europe. .He would have
a' higher authority. For this reason one who knows the situa you drop the Sunday cake and forget
tion, it is a wonder men of standing in any community would the apple or pumpkin pie, that Europ
consent to the use of their name for board membership. In most eans can have more wheat. He begged
cases we feel service on this board is looked upon more as a you to purchase war bonds which you
duty and local pride for an institution every community must did. Now he piles up debt by the bil
lions to reduce the value of the bonds
have*
■

Estate of Ethel Rosell, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given th at Florence
M. Roake has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of Ethel
Resell, deceased, late of Beavercreek
Township, Greene County,fable.
Dated this 26th day of January, 1946
w il l ia m b . McCa l l is t e r ,
Judge of the Probate Coart, Greene
County, Ohio.

KARLS B U L L ------------ — EDITOB AND PUBLISHER

STOMACH UI CERS
EXCESS ACID

All of this is pointed out because the school boards are ad-s syou owin
ministered largely by "remote control.” They havo nbthing to
say about the course of study for if they did it might displease With the price of steel going up
the higher authority, regardless of the fact the board.members notch by notch so Mr. Truman and
Phil Murray can hold the labor vote,
m ight be college or university graduates.
Chester
Bowles stages his usual “hold
To make the colleges the goat now for the weakness in our
the
line"
stunt for the public benefit.
school system, seems a bit out of place. If algebra is an essen
tial requirement in a college, then it should be taught in the I t should be “hold the job and the fat
high schools. Mental arithmetic and parsing were once require- salary.” We see the farmer paying
ments in our schools, but not so any more. Now the colleges are higher prices for his farm machinery,
asked to put in grammer courses to fill the gap made vacant by which we understand is to be ration
ed due to the strike, Steel fence posts
the public school.
•
The day the Ohio Department of Education permitted high may cost you $100 more. Your cloth
schools to adopt the elective system, th at was the day when the ing will cost more for Mr, Truman
standard of the schools in the state were lowered. Permitting and Bowles gave garment workers,
young people to select just such studies as they want, to through Sidney Hillman, n 25 percent
get sufficient points for athletics, it is readily seen why the up increase in Wages.' Yet the farm er is
per authorities now want colleges to do the work that should asked to put his. feed in thin hogs and”I
have be^n done in the public schools. Studies dropped are now take less profit to save feed for Eur
required if the student wants to take a course leading to one of ope.' To cut hen rations means Jes# !
eggs arid old bossie will control the
th e professions.
If the average, school board had its way there probably milk output on the basis of quantity
would be more of the "three R*s” with the McGuffey readers, and quality of her feed. Mr, Farmer
Harvey’s grammer and Rays arithmetic with plenty of the is still tied to th e ' depression base
old fashioned diagraming and sentence construction. In ad price of 1909-1914 and will pay 1046
dition the board might require all beginners to have the alpha prices for his hired labor arid all that
bet. All this of course will bf» considered old fashioned but the is purchased for use in the home or
point we wish to bring out now is that colleges are asked to do on the farm. Ilow much longer will •
you as a farmer submit to the guinea
.what should have been done in the public schools.
pig test that others can gttfa fa t and

M N o w t W e 'r e
A ll S e tl

^ At Unde Jim used* y
■
—tending to a thing it
'<c best way to get it
*your mind

_____ . _ _ __ f?_ _ _ .........

Our ioliler, “The Sensible
Thing To Da” contains
lull details coW m r Ib |
our funeral prearrange*
went plan. Sending far #
copy of It entglls no ob
ligations. Nonet

Mc M i l l a n

For
Dependable
RADIO SERVICE

M'Collister
mm
RHEUMATISM? 77

' Comp to Browns' prago
Codervllle, O.
RElNRR'g

ZIPPERS
FOR LADIES* AND MEN’S

D resses and Suits
Different Lengths and Si?es

LEGAL NOTICE

LAUNDRY SERVICE
THE
.

Cedarville

Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturdny hours 8 A. M .to 10 P. M.

NOTICE .OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Daisy B. Arnold, De.
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Gertrude
A. Bloom and i John L. Burttch have
been duly appoined as Executors of
the estate of Daisy B. Arnold, de1
ceased, late of Beavercreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day of December,
1945.
/ w il l ia m b . McCa l l is t e r
Judge of the Probate Court* Greene
County, Ohio.
PROBATE COURT
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
NOTICE
In ‘the Matter of the :
Estate of Frank A. Byers No. 5068
Byers, Deceased
.To The Unknown Heirs at Law of
Frank A. Byers, Deceased, If any
such1Heirs are Living:,
You will take notice ' that I have
presented to the Probate Court of
Greene County, Ohio, for its allowance
to me against the estate of Frank A.
Byers late of said county, deceased, a
certain claim, amounting to Ninety
Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) and
that said Court has fixed the time for
hearing said claim on the 21st day of
February, 1946, at 10:00 A. M.
(l-18-3t-2-l) •
/
LAURA A. BOEDEKER,
Co-Executor, of the Estate, of Frank
A. Byers, Deceased.

LEGAL NOTICE
Mary G. Swigart, whose last kriown
place of residence. was 133 E; 7th
Street, Oswego, N. Y., will take notice
that on the 29th day of December,
1945, Kenneth Swigart'filed his peti
tion against her in the Common Pleas
Court of Grene County,' Ohio, the
same being case No. 24,216 for
divorce on the ground of gross neglect
of duty, and that unless the said.
Jdary G. Swigart shall answer said
petition on or before the 18th day of
February, 1946, judgment may be
caken granting, the plaintiff a di
vorce.
• (1-4 7t 2-15)
;
Smith, McCallister and Gibney, __
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters.

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
^lwewnroMnimmiifirmiiiWMms|iOTtsir»iittniwWMfiiii|

! A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A dair 9s
ft. Detroit St,
■4‘
I FARMS FOR SALE AND

i

The Cedarville Township Rural
School District Board of Education
will receive bids. on one complete
(School bus similar to the ones now ip
use. Bids must be ip the hands of
the Clerk by 12 o’clock Noon on Tues
day, February 19, 1046,
Full specifications may be had from
Rankin McMillan, Chairman of the
Buss CompritteeTWilliam Fisher, Su
perintendent of Busses or the under
signed Clerk,
Cedarville Township Rural School
District Board of Education,
A.- E. Richards, Clerk.
(1-18, 25, 2-1, 8)

I
|
|
|
|

-f.

Experienced Typists
and Clerical Wor' irs, Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay,

McCall Corporation d
2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.

W ANTED!

Koala, Oi

m iiiit iiiiiiiiiM tiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiijt tiiiiitiiiiim m H iH M M M

ASK FOR BIDS

•

FARM LOANS

We have many good farms for sale
on easy terms. Also make farm
loans a t 4 % interest* for 15 yeat>No application fee and .no sppraifal fee,
Write or Inquire
McSsvaney & Co.
London O.
Leon H. Kiing, Mgr.

QUICK SERVICE
FOR

o

DEAD STOCK
XENIA
-'
FERTILIZER

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
. CEMENT COMPANY*
^____ OSBORN, OHIO

c

Bpft*. FMJsys* v Belts, Plnplnaf
and Beating 8np|fth*.

J. P. BOOKLET!

talking ti trt for B ltM ntiia,
Arthritis, Neuritis, LamlwffO.1
—

. \

1

4

NEIGHBOI
By MARY

Last week at
ing in Xenia, M
near Cedarville,
the evidence of hi
of dolls.
She began thh
. . . her daughte
with a large doll
dow, with a lar<
a t its feet.
- Mrs. Wilbunuing of her child,
something about;
collection of houi
and scraps, she fc
several bits of
braid, stockings, i
vet, some yarn.
She made a' pa
-doll, just, like -thai
der what THAT :
She made the d
tall even the ha:
. bendable fingers,
same material am
For features she
coloring' to indie
pink cheeks and I
The hair of ai
and made into 1
with ribbons. '
The doll stani
hand and she can
jSor on her feet
>black velvet wit
'leather gloves,
and her head is
neck so that it ht
. ness about it.
Mrs. Wilburn
‘dergarm ents, th<
ed with braid on
and the white b
full sleeveB. Shi
The clothes are r
.’little girl’s would
It is a sweet, 1<
the mother had :
her clever, irigen
' of course the lit
Natufrilly „ othi
heard about th$
Wilburn found 1
.on order.
“How lorig do
such a big doll”
“If I do noth!
of three, long c
making, it takes
Mra, Milbufn
dolls, spialler or
ov an qptire yar
for lapel decor:
All the while
it all had liappe
was made, she
even as hermit
acts to her belo1
Mothers some
Ten’s needs, just
ioned the heart
Love so often, c
thing' it will atl

Lost—43unday,
Glove near U. P.
street. Reward

tmiMinmm*HinHiiniiiHiiittiiiiiiHiiiimwilKHMmiMmw

Pip* Valves and Fittings for
WfteV, gas and steam, Hand and
$lectrjc fbiiflpf for n|l purposes,

The mediciM your frioMio are Ml

M iH iH m t iiiiiiit iiiM iiiim iin

PHONE M’A, 454 Reverse Chargee
E. G. Buchaleb, Xenia, Ohio

F ri.an d

Full time or p art time laborers.
Handy irien. Welders. A carpenter,
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists
arid helpers.
1

R IN O L

Red hearts,
candles decora
a t the luncheon
annual business
search Cfbb, hel
Clark Wagner,
Mrs. Frank Cr
ducted the meeti
the president,
Election of office
Leon Kiing na
Ward Creswell,
A. E, Richards,
Lloyd Confarr, t
Mrs. J. E. Ky
the hostess comMeryl Stormont,
Mrs. Raymond S
Reinhard and Mrs
members.

MAKE IT

CLEANERS
Quality Work
South Main at.,

Rosemarie Patricia Carpenter, a
minor over 20 years of age and John
Carr, her father and natural guard- ,
ian, whose last known place of address
is 41 IS North Qamen Avenue, Chicago \
18, Illinois, will take notice that, on
the 25th day of January* 1946, Charles
Keith Carpenter filed his petition in
the Court of Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against her naming
the said John Carr as party defend
ant, the. same being Case No. 242S4 on
the docket of said Court, praying lor
divorce on the grounds of Gross
lact of Duty and Extreme Cruelty and
for Other Relief, and that said oast
will crime on for hearing six full
weeks from February *1,. 1946, which
is the date of the first publication
hereof.
CHARLES KEITH CARPENTER,
Plaintiff
Robert H. Wead, Attorney
■ (2-l-6t-3-8)

OFFICERS 8

* Doable F

“SWING
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,

Sun- and
Frank Sinat

Reasonabls Charge*.

»■

Dr.C.E.Wilki*

SUPPLY CO.

Optoma trie Eye
SpacialUt

x m u lo n o

font** Okie

^
f
......... ‘*Tt"riwit- -*iii

“SAGE BR

“ANCHO
.*
ALSO
LAT
v •

pornthy to*no

“A MED
NEWS

CEftARVILLlI HERALD, FRIDA?, FE1&UA1Y I, *WV

M M tii

W ashington Letter

ORDINANCE NO. 224

,

LEGAL NOTICE

I,

TO PREVEN T.TH E ANNOYANCE
Callie Day, who t a t resided at
OF BARKING, HOWLING AND Hill Street, Xenia, Ohio and. whose
peace—peace can not prevail for long
(o
TRESPASSING OF DOGS.
present place of residence is unknown
unless such nations also agree fto
and cannot be ascertained, will take
RE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
COUN
disarm—and that the only alternative
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CE notice that on the 28 d^y of January,
to disarming is an international arma
.
V J --------------------------■
IMS, the plaintiffs Opal Ilaasie and
DARVILLE,
STATE OF OHIO:
ment race, which, in the atomic age,
OFFICERS SELECTED FOR
Goldie Harper, filed their petition in
SECTION
1.
That
it
shall
be
un
could finally end in the destruction of
the Common' Pleas Court, Greene
civiliztalon. A aarm am ent race would lawful for any owner or owners or County, Ohio, against Callie Day et
.
RESEARCH CLUB
A complete line of household goods, consisting-of living
mean huge armies, n&vieB,* and air harborer of any dog to suffer or per al, the same being Cause No. 24,251
m
it
the
same
to
run
after
and
bark
a
t
'Red hearts, white doilies and red THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST forces,- crushing tax burdens, and
ing. room suit, chairs, tables, stands, walnut bookcMf* 3
in said court;
strict regimentation for all the peoples any vehicle or person on the streets
candles decorated the small tables . '
The prayer of said petition is for
-CHURCH
bedroom outfits, stoves, rugs, kitchen utensils and a Gen
pr public ways .within the corporate
of the earth.
at. the luncheon which preceded the
the construction of the will of W, R,
Dr. H . H. Abels, Minister
limits
of
the
Village
of
Cedarville,
annual business meeting1 of the Re
eral Electric Range. Also a few antiques.
Sesslar, deceased, and that the plain
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette
.
Last week President Truman sent Ohio.
search Club, held a t th e home of Mrs.
tiff's title to the following described
Nelson,/Supt,.
SECTION 2. It shall be unlawful
a message to Congress asking for
1
Clark Wagner, Thursday.
real estate to be quieted as against
•Praajehing
11:00
A.
M,
Theme
authorization to negotiate the 'pro for any owner or owners or harbor
' Mrs. Frank Creswell, secretary, con
the defendant, Callie Day, Said -real
*
posed loan to Great Britian, which er of any dog to suffer, or permit the
The above will be. offered at the Shafer and Creswell
ducted. the meeting in the absence of '“?rK eSun Stood Still”,
estate is situated in the county of
Selma
Church
Service
9:45
A.M.,
will total some four billion four hun same to bark, yelp and howl so as to Greene, state of Ohio, and township
the president, Mrs. Paul Cummings.
public sale, Noonday, February 11, 1946.*
Election of officers was held with Mrs. followed by union Sunday School, El dred thousand dollars, i Bills were disturb any person or citizen within Silvercreek, and bounded and describ
bert
Schickendantk,
Fupt.
said
Village,
immediately,
introduced
by
Adminis
Leon KUng named president, Mrs
"Methodist Youth Fellowship a t 7 tration leaders in both the .House and : SECTIOI 3. I t shall be unlawful ed as follows, to wit:
Ward Creswell, vice president, Mrs,
Beginning at a stone in the cen
A. E, Richards, secretary, and .Mrs. P.M., followed,, by a social hour. Last Senate to carry out the President’s for any owner, owners or harborer of
ter
of the Ervin Road corner to
Sunday Gene. Ttennon gave a talk on suggestions. Some three billion seven any dog to suffer or permit the same
Lloyd Confarr, treasurer.
Albert Oglesbee and in the West
life in the JPhillipinea. This Sunday hundred million dollars would be
to. go upon the grounds or property of
Mrs. J. E, Kyle* was chairman of
line of Emma McMillen; thence
evening Russell Luse will talk on the straight-out monetary loan, bearing another, or destroy the. garden or
the hostess committee of which Mrs. life of a G. 1. in Italy;
with the center of said road and
,,
an interest rate of two percent after yard of another, or to g et into or
Meryl Stormont, Mrs. A. E. Richards,
line of said McMillen, A, D. Rob
Wesleyan Service Guild, Tuesday the first five years, and would run dump and spill any garbage, or in any
Mrs. Raymond Spracklin, Mrs. H. E evening. ■
inson’ heirs and J, H. Fields north
’
for fifty-five years.
The balance way destroy the property of another.
Reinhard and Mrs. Clark Wagner were
5 deg. East 177.96 poles to a
Selma Methodist Youth Fellowship would be a credit extended for the
SECTION 4, Whoever, being the
members. "
stone N. W. corner to said Fields
a t 7 P.M.
British purchase of American war owner, owners or harborer of any dog
at a turn of said road; thence
materiel and military and naval in shall violate any of the provisions of
.
with
the line of said Robinson’s
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
.
.
, A
stallations located within the British this ordinance; upon conviction there
heirs 10 acre tract and also Mary
Paul’ !!, Elliott, Minister
Empire. Present indications.are that of shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.'
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
E. Lewis North 86 deg. 33’ West
10:00 A. M- Sabbath School, John the loan will face stiff opposition in and fined in a sum not to exceed ten
60.08 poles to vf stone in the line'
•
.
,4 .
•
Powers, . SupC .
l-.', By MARY. FAY. BRYSON
dollars, ($10,00) and costs. •
both the House and Senate.
of said Lewis and. N. E. corner to
Preaching-1:1:00
A.
M.
Theme
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall
M r itt M IM M M I
Levi Harness; thence with the
“In Defense of The Common Man/’
FOR SALE—100 BALES combine take effect and be in force after the
line of said iH a r r i s South &
•3 P.M. Church; Officers and leaders straw.
Fred Chase, phone 6-1564, earliest period allowed by law.
MAKE IT YOURSELF
^
deg.
West 177.12 poles to a stone
are called to a Conference a t West
PASSED this February 4th, 1946
corner
to said Harness in the
^Last week a..an agricultural meet minster Church, Dayton. Dr, E. Gra
H. H. ABELS,
No t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t
north line of said Oglesbee;
ing in , Xenia, Mrs. Fred Wilburn of ham Wilson) ,of the National Board,
Mayor
thence with his line South 85 deg,
near Cedarville, was asked to exhibit :s the. -special;-speaker. •
Estate of Emma M. Simiaon, De ATTEST:
37’ East 60.03 poles to the place
the evidence of her hobby, the making
6:30. Pl 'M. v Ex-Service men are ceased.'
NELSON CRESWELL,
of
beginning, containing Sixty■t
.
.✓
■■'
;
of dolls.
.•
nvited to meet again with the Young
,
CKERK
Notice is hereby given that Imogene
■■
•
. .
-- '
.. •
. . -i ' •
six
and
Sixty-six
one
hundredths
She began this to meet a situation People’s group. “The ■Wider Reaches M. Curlett and Ormond K. Simison
(66,66) acres of land, be it the
. . . her daughter had fallen in-love if The -Church”, partioullary in India have been appointed as Administra
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
same more or less and being said
with a large dpll in a large store win ind China? is the topic of discussion, tors of the estate o f Emma M. Sim
premises conveyed to . Clark T,
dow, with a large two-figured price /m a n Ramsey is the devotional lead ison, deceased, late of Spring Valley
Estate of Ella Beach, Deceased,
Johnson
by J.A. and A. E . Powers
a t its feet.
er for the program.
Notice is hereby given that John V,
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
by deed dated. November 11,
Mrs. Wilburn understood the feel
The Broadcaster Class is to meet
Dated th is. 2nd day of February, Gibneyhas been duly appointed as
1887 in Vol, 74 Page. 69, Greene
ing of her child, so she tried to do Tuesday evening, Feb. 12. at the home 1946. .
Administrator of the estate of EUa
Co.
Ohio .Land Records.
>f
Miss.
Irm
a
Creswell,
Mrs.
Alva
something about it. Looking over her
CARLOAD SACCO MINERAL. —SPEpiAL
Beach, deceased, late of Shreveport,
WILLIAM'B. McCALLISTER,
Said
defendant,
Callie Day, is re
collection of household textile pieces 3haplin being the assisting hostess,
Caddo Parish, Louisiana. ——- '
Judge of the Probate Court,
quired to answer said petition on the
and scraps, she found firm muslin and 'drs. .Harry Wright is to be in charge
PRICE ON 500 POUND LOTS.
Greene County, Ohio.
DatCw
S
t
I
f
«
J
S
S
S
&
i
®
48
i
9tb*day~of March7l946 or judgment
•f
the
program;
,
several bits of gingham, trimming
r a
McCALLISTER,
will be taken against her.
Prayer Meeting is on Wednesday
braid, stockings, a scrap of black vel
Judge of the Probtae Court, Greene
DAN M." AULTMAN,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Limited Supply of Swine and Pohltry
evening in the Presbyterian Church,
vet, some yarn.
County, Ohio.
:
Attorney
f
o
r.
Plaintiffs,
it
7:30.
She made a pattern, for the entire
Estate of Pearl Koogler, Deceased.
Concentrates.
doll, just., like that! Yes . . . but pon
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
_ Notice_is _hereby_glven-that-Osca^der what THAT involved.
For Sale;- 300 bales of rick clean
A. Koogler, has been duly appointed
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
She made the doll of muslin, 41 instraw
Priced reasonable. Herbert
Estate
of
John
Davis,
Deceased..
as Executor of the estate of Pearl
CHURCH
tall even the hands with separated,
Powers, Cedarville, R l.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Pearl
Koogler,
deceased,
late
of
Beaver
Ralph A* Jamieson, Minister
bendable, fingers. The head of the
Davis has been duly appointed as ad
Sabbath
School 10:00 A. M., Supt. creek Townhip, Greene county, Ohio,
same material and stuffed with cotton.
ministratrix of the estate.of John Da
Dated
this
10th
day
of.
January,
1946
,
FOR SALE - - Estate Heatrola in
_For features-sheused a clever pen arid Vrthur JB. Evans.1
vis, deceased, late of Bellbrook,
WILLIAM
B.
McCALLISTER,
good •'condition, large size.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme
Phone
coloring to indicate eyes and brows,
Greene
county,
Ohio;
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
6-2813.“
Presumptuous
Sins.”
pink cheeks and lips, nose and ears.
Dated this 6th day of February, 1946
Y.P.C.U. 6:30 P.M. Subject, “The County, Ohio,'
The hair of auburn yarn is parted
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
and made into two braids and tied White Race as seen by other races.’’
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
WANTED—- Farm hand, experien
deader, Beatrice Turner.
.
with ribbons. 1
County, Ohio.
CEDARVILLE. OHIO
ced
with live stock and machinery for
No choir rehearsal this week end.
The doll stands if you hold her
farm
east
of
Cedarville.
/
Prayer Service Wednesday 7:30 P.
hand and she can walk the same way,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Herbert F. Smith,
V
L
in the Presbyterian Church. *
.for on her feet are slippers of the
United States Patent for a unique
Phone
4-37Z0,
Jamestown, Ohio
The winter Communion will be Ob- vaporizer. Slightly larger than a
black velvet with flat soles of old
Estate of Isaiah M. Deck, Deceased,
er.ved
Sabbath
February
17th
with
‘leather gloves. Her knees will bend
watch, it is easily attached near the
Notice is hereby given, that Kenneth
Wanted—Sewing to be done a t my.
and her head is stufTed looser a t the lie usual preparatory services on carburetor where it mixes more free L, Little has been duly appointed as
neck so that it has a pleasant natural ’"riday -at 7:30 P. M. We will have air with the gasoline. Car owners re* Administrator of the estate of Iaiah home. Phone 6-1122. Wylda Myers,
he privilege o f hearing Rev. Wiley
For Sale:-Seasoned wood for stove
ness about it.
port substantial mileage increases per M. Deck, deceased, late of Cedarville
Prugh
of Dayton. Wiley-is a son of
or furnace. Delivered. Dial 6-2201.
Mrs. Wilburn made the dainty un
gallon of gasoline.
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Arthur Hanna
dergarments , the blue jumper trimm lder Mason Prugh of Sugar Creek
If you would like to try one on your
Dated this 10th day of January,
ed with braid on its shoulder ruffles, hurch. He was.graduated from the car without risking a penny, send in 1946.
and the white blouse, with the soft, 'ittsburgh-Xenia Seminary two years your name and address to Vaco-mattc
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
full sleeves. She made neat sox too. igo and started an entirely new work Box 177, Cedarville, O. If you aren’t Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
The clothes are removable just us any n North Dayton,- called the “Hill- satisfied with the gasoline saving on County, Ohio.
rest United Presbyterian Church,”
little girl’s would be.
Saturday a t 2 P.M. Rev, Frank E. your car, you will receive $1.00 bonus
It iB a sweet, loveable doll and since
on request. The company is also look
For Sale:- Bed-springs. Good con
the mother had fashioned it all with v ilcy, recently installed pastor of tile ing for live agents to help introduce
her clever, ingenuity and much love, ionroe, Ohio, U. P, Church will it in their neighborhood. Good money dition. Phone 6-1371,
We will sell at Public Sale on the J. !H,Creswell farm located 2 miles S. E, of Cedar
breach. . Session will meet after the
of course the little girl loves it too.
ville,
6 miles N. W, of Jamestown on State Route 72 on'
Saturday service.
Natuftilly „ other children saw or
Choir rehearsal Friday evening,
heard about the doll, and soon Mrs.
after the church service/'
Wilburn found herseif, making dolls
on order. *
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
£3 “How long does it take to make
COMMENCING AT 10:30 A. M. THE FOLLOWING. PROPERTY:
J,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
such a big doll’’?
Sunday Services
11
“If I do nothing else. it takes all
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
♦ «»
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
of three, long days but with home
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
making, it takes a week,” she smiled.
Evangelistic
Service 7:30 P. M.
1 Jersey cow 8 yrs. old, giving good flow of milk, 37 Head of Hereford Heifers 37
M n. Milburn has made other stuffed
Wednesday
Service
TAX CONSULTANT
bred; 1 Jersey cow 7 yrs. old, heavy springer; 2
dolls, smaller ones, washable, a clowp
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. if.
4-yr. old Guernsey cowa, will freshen by day of These heifers will weight around 450 lbs. and are
or an entire yarn one, even tiny dolls
Sunday
School
Superintendent,
Rusale; 1 4 yr. old Red cow with calf by side; 1 good and will show for themselves on day of sale.
for lapel decorations.
Black Jersey cow, 5 yrs, old, springer; 1 Brindle
All .the* while she was telling how us' Nance.
cow, heavy springer; 1 Guernsey cow 7 yrs. old,
it all had happened and how the dolt
CLIFTON UNITED
giving 4 gal. milk per day; 3 nice Guernsey hei
was made, she smiled and chuckled,
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
fers, springers; 2 Holstein heifers, springers; 1 23 Head of Hereford H eifers 23,
even as her'dittle girl probably re
13 1-2 E. Main St.
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
Blue Roan heifer, springer; 5 Hereford heifers,
acts to her beloved muslin-companion.
(Over Sol’s Store)
Mrs.
Elwood
Shaw,
Organist.
bred; 1 Brown Swiss Heifer, bred; 2 Shorthorn These Hereford heifers will weigh 650 lbs. and of
Mothers somehow meet their child
Sabbath School 10:00 A, II, Supt.
extra good quality.
heifers, heavy springers. ■
ren's needs, just as this one has fash
;: Tel. 343
XeaU,* O. «• r
ioned the heart’s desire of her child, William Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Love so often can do just about any
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme
thing it will attempt,
•God’s
Injunction To The Church,"
The end.
The Young People wiH meet £l 7:30
6 Hampshire sows coming with 2nd litte rs,. will 2 Duroc boars. A11 of the above described bogs
The session will meet immediately
----sta rt farrowing Feb, 20th. 10 Duroc sows carry are double immutved.
Lost—Sunday, one plain Black Kid
After the service.
ing
2nd
litters
to
start
farrowing
March
16th;
6
Glove near U- P. Church or oil Main
Congregational Prayer meeting on
85 -H E A D OF SHEEP-85
mixed sows to farrow.March 16th; 22 Hampshire
street, Reward
Phone 0-2918*
Wednesday evening next week.
Gilts to farrow Feb, 20; 11 Durpc gilts to farrow 61 Western Ewes ranging in age 4 to 5 years old
April 1st. The above sows are all bred to Duroc and due to lamb, March 1st, 20 Shropshire Ewes
FOR SALE—Home Comfort Range,
2 and 3 years old, to lamb March 20. 2 Western
and Big Type China boars*
?ood as new. Coal oil Range.
180 Thrifty Shoats will weigh 75 lbs. to 150 lba„ Bucks, 1 Southdown, 1 Shropshire,
. Boyd Harmon, Wilberforce and
JUST RECEIVED SAMPLE
Jlifton Pike,

Club and Social A ctivities

PUBLIC SALE
H ousehold p o o d l

J

CHURCH NOTES

FARM ER’S NO TIC E
W e Have Received Several
Truck Loads o f Genuine
Peet Moss Litter for Y our
Chickens.

40 lb. Pulverized O ats for Y our
Sows and Pigs tins Spring.

Special Price on Poultry Fence

FRANK

GASOLINE?

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

PUBLIC SALE

Monday, February 11,1946

V. I. KR0NAUGE

85 HEAD OF CATTLE 85

Income Tax Service

236 HEAD OF HOGS 236

N O T IC E !

C O Z Y

#
THEATRE #
Fri.suad Bat., Feb. 8-9
Doable Feature Program *

fa d s and Fancies

For the “ new look” in suits and
dresses, it’s wing tleees, rounded
"SWING OUT SISTER"
shoulders and deep armholes that
. and
say it,
,
The newest thing in fui accesso
SAGE BRUSH HEROES”
ries is detachable wide cuffs made
of the same fur- as the hat. When
the hands are brought together, the
in. and Mon., Feb. 10-11
cuffs fofifi a rriUff, Being detach"
able, these cuffs can be worn with
ank Sinatra, — Gene Kelly
a suit, coat or dress.
*
No longer will milady have to
ANCHORS A WEIGH”
grope in the dark, for the variqu*
‘‘b elongings, she carries in her hand*
“ ♦ In Technicolor
bag. A little "tubular flashlight tP
£ 0 LATE NEWS EVENTS
clip horizontally, to the Inside pocket
of her handbag has been devised that
will reveal the contents clear as day.
i.
T )iure., F eb, 13-1*
Color end novelty are expressed in
ithy Lfjm W - Arturo de Cordova most attractive looking gloves made
of sturdy, durable, wearable and
now-so-voguish corduroy. These at
K MEDAL FOR BENNY"
tractive gloves are available lit
charming colors Including the new
NEWS — MUSICAL
shrimp shade, a Soft blue and In
Nmim

Filtei Queen Sweepev
Phone For A Demonstration
ASK ABOUT THE

Ironrite Iroiier
They Will Be Available Soon

)

THE WORLD'S BEST

Zenith Radios
Brand New Models Will Soon Be Here

McCallister Radio Service

FARM IMPLEMENTS

1 W. C. Allis Chalmers tractor on Rubber with
light and cultivators in perfect condition; 1 John
1Deer 14 inch breaking plow, good as new; 1 David
Bradley double disc 7 ft., good shape; Superior
tractor wheat drill, 12-7, with power lift; 1 Avery
Manure Spreader, same as new; I I H C two-row
corn picker, pull type <?n rubber, 1 farm wagon
with box bed* I John .Deere 5 ft, mowing machine,
large amount of Junk and many articles hot roentionedv

HAY AND STRAW
30 ton loose heavy mixed hay, 300 bales clover
hay; 200 bales timothy; 400 bales mixed hay, 600
bales straw.

HOG EQUIPMENT
12 Adam & Thuma hog boxes, same as new
9 extra good boxes 5x6,
1 Adam & Thuma feeder, 12 hole, same as new.
1 Adam & Thuma feeder, 10 hole, good-shape,
1 Smedley feeder, 8 hale; good Shape,
4 winter hog fountains, same as new ,,
2.Summerfountains,
'
.
water tank fo r sheep. Sheep racks. Sheep troughs.
2 cattle tank, 8 bbl, capacity

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
iis^iei.fii-firtj"iBy-afrufi

Full line of household goods, Beds, Springs, dres
sers, stands, etc. General Electric Stove Included.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH

Paul Schafer-Frank CresweH
Joe Gordon and Carl Taylor, Auets.
Lunch nerved by the Methodiat Ckureh, C#4*rviHe>

< W N *t#,
SatiAaeid' S tate, Ghwtei

---------- IMPROVED'*"

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ON VALENTINE’S DAY ,
S m p d T tic w
Daffodil* S w o t P om

C tru tio a n

S

“Say It W ith Flowers”

UNDAY!
choql

Lesson

Public Sale

FROM-**

M« M. MOORE* FlorUt, (Formerly Finkers)

Phone 4-3311

Jamestown, O ,’

WH&N i n SPRINGFIELD
VISIT THE

B & B LOAN OFFICE
W e buy, sell and Loan Money bn Watches, Diamonds,
Guns. Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments
6 5 W -M ain st., Springfield, 0M
Open Evenings

FERTILIZERS

off PROVEN QUALITY
fO * A ll SPRING CHOFS

th.
•
> wm*i—
ohv I* on in®*
.o n cer" u" d < r ' h* d„ * ‘ ,
" ..r a t io n •» '*• •wM .r"

'» r .« h » i* i" iw « 3

t . K NO W your *oll ana

Succonful farm.** aro new raising
mar., buih.lt on lots acre, with loss
labor btcauso prop** fertilization dog*
Iho |ob. Got BIG M fertilizer for you* corn, oats, tomato, tobacco am) potato
crops and bo assured of the best. Lei
BIQ M high yield fertilisers combine
with greater clover-crops to increase
your yields and eotl fertility, See our dealer now for-Spring requirements. -

crop condition - **■"*
fp flftrv*
*

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Buying A H om e?
•

WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iit t iit n iiiiiiiiim m u

COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR N EEDS
r f im iiiiim im iiif it iiiiiM f iiiiiiiM t in iir

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP JO $5,000
• l l l t l l ll ll t l ll ll t t ll M t t l lM U I I t ll K I H M I M t t

WE MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS

Peoples Building
& Savings Company
Xenia, Ohio

.

m

-

m

I• ? ! " *

1 ^1)
h

t i l . 1 1
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How much is
Enough Lighting

•4
>4

•4
*4
•a

? ?

i l l *

For instance, these new bathroom mirror brackets
give far more light, and, because of their length,
are almost shadowless, no matter how tall or
short the person using them.
It’s time to start malting your pTans to enjoy the
convenience and vision-protection of new better
lighting in your home.

YJHII
AMD

DAYTON
LIGHT

POWER

COMPANY

Instruction, training and culture,
sometimes calling for -the touch of
judgment or punishment, that the
lesson m ay be rightly learned—this
is the, meaning of discipline,
I t is a good word and speaks of
t that which is much needed in a dis; ordered and dissolute world.
| Our' lesson tells of God's plan for
‘ the discipline of the people of Is
rael in preparation for their entry
* into the Promised Land. They were
not ready when God first brought
them dp to it, but through hard and
trying experiences they learned.
They did not believe God, so they
had,,to learn the hard way*
■One wonders,whether we will be
wiser than they, America is now in
the awful grasp of a postwar wave
of careless living, of moral disinte
Corn shows nitrogen application.
gration and of awful dissipation. Al
And nitrogen deficiency was also coholic liquprs. flow in an un
to blame for the “ firing” or drying controlled flood of destruction.
up of the lower leaves of corn in J Where is the moral fiber that m ade
m any other midwestern fields, Dr. America great?
I. There i s - a Limit to God’s
Pierre asserted.
“Nitrogen is the plant food ele Patience (vv. 11, 12).
The background of our lesson is
ment that gives crops their normal,
dark-green color and their fresh ap the report’ of the spies who were
up into- the land. All agreed
pearance,” he declared. “Without sent
enough nitrogen, plants become pale that it was a good land, but IQ of
green and spindly. In, corn when them were afraid'of its inhabitants,
nitrogen hunger develops about mid Two of them, Joshua and Caleb,
summer, the older or lower leaves urged the people to take God at his
of the plant turn yellow near the word and go up to posses vthe land.
But the people rebelled and wanted
midrib and may gradually die.
to turn back to the fleshpots of
“Farm ers sometimes mistake ni. Egypt.
trogen-hunger signs in corn for
God had been patient with the
drouth injury. Where small grains people, but the time had come
and grasses are concerned, a lack when further patience ceas.ed to be
of nitrogen not only results in pale- a virtue and would only be indul
green color but later maturity and gence. Then judgment came—and
lower yields;
fasti
“One of the other‘serious effects
There is a limit to God’s patience
ttfmitrogen-deficiency-is-a-low-pro--' ■with a sinful- peoplerTt—is —
almcrstr
teln content in crops, for proteins heartbreaking to think of the pos
cannot be formed without nitrogen. sibility, that America may all too
This has an adverse effect in meat soon press its downward course to
and dairy cattle raising, for low pro the point where God says, It .is
tein crops have a low feeding enough.
value.” •
II. There Is Power in Intercessory
Dr. Pierre pointed out that there Prayer (vv. 13-19).
are three ways in which nitrogen can
Moses stepped in co the breach
be added to the soils so that crept« and made a mighty and moving plea
needs can be met. One is through for his people. He knew the power
the growth of legumes, - another is of intercession and called on God
through the use of manures and crop for mercy upon the ‘people. He
residues and the third Is through the pointed out that the honor of the
use of fertilizers containing nitro Lord was involved h r bringing His
gen,
i
people into the land. He recognized
the guilt of the older members of
the nation but asked .for another
Humidity for Storage
chance for the children. He based
A pples Is Important his prayer on the known qualities
The successful storage of_apples of God, his justice. _and, above
depends on the ability of-the indi his mercy.
vidual to read the danger.’ signs.
Does not this strongly suggest the
When applet show signs of wilting importance of Christian people
or shriveling, it is ah indication that making their influence count in the
the surrounding atmosphere or hu solution of social problems? Pray
midity is low, .according to Purdue er accomplishes more than - this
university. The dry air is absorbing world has ever conceived to be pos
the moisture from the produce, thus sible. Praying people coUnt with
the apple shrinks.
V
God, and hence they count in the af
Sprouting and rbtting results from fairs of men.
! «>
warm and moist , temperatures and
More Christian people ought to
lack of proper ventilation. Contain be deeply concerned about our
ers should be open and kept off the country’s liquor problem, and all
floor and away from the wall. Ap the physical, moral, social, political
ples should be stored at 34 to 38 and spiritual ills which are caused
degrees and 75 to 80 per cent hu by drink.
midity. Ventilation, sound produce,
III. There Is Punishment for Un I 4»
proper tem perature and humidity belief (vv. 20-23).
are essential.
The pardon of God for the people
as a whole did not overlook or wink *
at the awful unbelief of those who
New in Machinery
3ad rebelled againgt God.
He had not left them without a
H d e Digger
strong basis for faith jn him. Again
and again he had made know# hjs
night jn miraculous deliverances
luring their days of travel from
Egypt. But they simply hardened
;heir hearts in unbelief,
Lack of faith in pod js nq little
affense against him, He has a right
:o our unquestioning belief and im
mediate obedience, Somehow we
iave come (o regard it as a spe
cial favor toward God if we believe «*
dm , when the fact is that unbelief • ►
n such a God is definitely and ob
viously sin____ ______ ______
IV. There Is a Reward for Cour
te o u s Living (V. 84).
God la looking for men of faith,
Jeep serves as post hole digger.
UI through Scripture we find the
The new improved Jeep-, adapted '*ord coming magnificently to the
tor peacetime Work, combines the lelp and blessing of the one who
four basic functions of tractor, light vili believe him,
truck, mobile power unit and pas
Caleb and Joshua were brought
senger, conveyance,
nto the land, preserved through all
Among the many and various )i Israel’s wandering, and kept in
farm applications is its use as a /Igor evpn to old age in order to
post-hole digger as shown in illustra injoy the promised possession (see
tion above.
josh. 4:6-8; 14:10-12),
Caleb is an example of what
jourage, faith, self-control—yes, dis
Aluminum on Farms
cipline, pan do for * ,nap. We peed
Aluminum paint, which because of pen and women—ye», young psfn
its high radial heat reflectivity gives md women with the spirit of Caleb,
dual service as a long wearing sur Jocinl customs of our day encourface preserver and a tem perature* ige-self-indulgence, Drinking is on
reducer, has long been used widely he increase. Morel standards a re '
on farm property. Among the new ow and seem to be getting lower,
er developments are portable alumi
What Bhall we do? Teach o u r .
num chicken coops, non-rusting alu /oung men and women to have faith
minum fencing and screen wire.
n God and to discipline their lives
For the dairy, such aluminum n accordance with his word, so i
items as milk pails, separator parts, hat they m ay be set free for coui1caterers, milk vais, Ice troys and tceous and useful living,
milk tanks are now being made.

4

As we are over-stocked and are going to change over our herd-to Holsteins, we will
offer at Public Sale our Herd of Dairy Cows on the Dean farm located
the Rife
and Dean Road, 2 1-2 miles North East of Cedarville. These cows must be: seen to
be appreciated. ALL ANIMALS BANG TESTED
t
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THE
CHiCKEN
HOUSE
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201 Cincinnati Are., Xenia, O.
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FRpNfc-Maln 411

SALE STARTS AT 1 :00 P. M.

24 Head of Dairy Cattle
Jersey cow due to freshen April 18, with Guernsey cow fresh Dec. 25, third.csdf‘
second calf, giving about 3 1-2 gallon of by side, milking about 4 1-2 gallons.
milk per day.
Guernsey cow due to freshen by- day o f
Jersey cow fresh Dec. 15, first calf, giv sale with fourth xalf, heavy m ilker.
ing about 4 gal, calf just been vealed.
Brindle cow fresh Nov., 3d with third
Jersey cow due to freshen June 30 with calf, milking about 4 gallons.
fourth calf, now milking about 2 1-2 gal.
Brindle cow fresh Jan. 27 with third calf
Jersey cow due to freshen June 5 with by side, milking better than 4 gallons.
second calf*, milking about 3 gallons.
Brindle heifer will freshen by day of
Jersey cow due to freshen June 11 W ith sale with first calf.
‘third calf, milking about 3 gallons.
Blue Roan cow due to, freshen May 8
Jersey cow due to freshen April 25 with with second calf.second calf, milking about 2 gallonsBrown Swiss heifer due to freshen Sept.
Jersey cow fresh January..,., second with 20, with second calf, milking about 4
calf by side, milking about 5 gallons.
gallons.
Jersey cow fresh January ....... , fourth Guernsey and Hereford heifer, bred Jsui20.
calf by side, heavy milker.
m Jersey cow fresh Dec. 8, fourth calf by Jersey Heifer due to freshen May 9 with
side, milking about 3 gallons.
first calf.
Jersey cow carrying second calf, pasture . Two Jersey and Shorthorn heifers due
bred, milking1’about 3 gadlons.
to freshep in June.
Guernsey cow fresh Jan. 1, first calf by
Jersey Heifer just'fresh with first calf.
side, milking about 3 gallons.
Guernsey cow. due_to freshen June 3 Highgrade Holstein..bull18 months old,,
sure breeder.
with fifth calf, milking about 3 gallons.
You are invited to come to the Farm and see the Milking a t 6 A. M. and 6 P. M. Daily

TERMS OF SALE—CASH

Clarance Butts - Edwin Dean
W eikert and Gordon, Aucts.

Elmer Smith; Clerk

GOOD PRINTING. . . and
Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ,ex
pression: “You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just, the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price*

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive,
because
it
“
*
gives the prospective custo«
mer the impression that your
services or products are n et
up to standard. We give full
Value for every dollar you
spepd with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always

O U R PRINT
OP

IS

YOUR
S E R V IC E . .

FAIR.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

RHEUMATISM
«

Sufferers! Tpy Rejnsr’s Rjnoj
Quick camforUpg relief from pains ! \
of rheum**!**#, arthritis* nswritl*, tam j ;
bsgo, FREE BOOKLET,, Ask for
Reiner’* Klftol. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5.
Brown’s Drug Stars* CeWville* 0*

FOR SALE
dition^ShsSm*
range 'in good condition,
Cotton, Rhone 6-2818.

The Cedarville Herald
-

.

PHONE 6-4711

'
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PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
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possible. But you’ll find that the new improve*
menta in artificial lighting are a long step ahead.

».

LESSON TEXT: Numbers
MEMORY SELECTION: Tor whom the
Lord loveth hecorrocteth: even as a lather
the son In whom ha dellfhteth.—Proverbs

***»■>■
.*,> .a ,«.a,a.*a..

e Daylight for your shaving mirror isn’t always

DAIRY CATTLE

A .PEOPLE DISCIPLINED
Temperance Lesson

The culprit responsible for thq
pale green color and spindly growth
of many pastures and fields of small
grains last spring was lack of nitro' gen, according to W.,H. Pierre, heac|
qf tbfe agronomy department of Iowa
State college.

I < t'i 'I
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P ale Green O ften Means
L o w P r o te in C o n te n t

'I

^ wm

7 ? 1

'
Phone 11

LtMon .ubjeetz .and SeripftJrz fext. m l.ct.d and copyrighted, by..International
Council,-o* Rragloua -Education; uacd by
p.jrmi.alon.
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11 Green St.

Lesion for February 10

Nitrogen Lack Shows
In Farm Crop Colors

Hilltop Greenhouses

.

